ALDO FURLAN
To the best of his recollection, Aldo Furlan first competed at running when he was in Grade 6 at
Beaumont School. It was a cross country race one mile in length and he placed 11 th out of 85 runners.
That helped him decide to join the school track club. When he got to Oak Park High School, he received
great coaching from Heather Welch, Doug Montgomery and Randy Kusano. Under their guidance, he
participated in cross country and indoor and outdoor track. He was in the top 2 or 3 in his school and
raced the 800m, 1500m and 3000m. In high school cross country, he would place sometimes in the top
10. As with many of us, his early years of running yielded lifelong friends.
After high school, Aldo went to U of MB to study Arts. After graduating, he worked as an Educational
Assistant for a couple of years before returning to U of MB to obtain his Education degree, leading to a
teaching career that has included 21 years at Sister McNamara School.
Aldo began running MRA road races in the late 90’s to early 2000’s, mostly 5 km and 10 km races. After
some prompting by James Slade, Aldo began training with the Roadkill Running Club. He started running
marathons in the early 2000’s and earned his Boston qualifier with a 2:49 in the Victoria Marathon in
2002. He and his brother, Mark, were going to run QCM in Regina, but delayed their qualifying effort
because Victoria was on Mark’s birthday, and it gave him an extra 5 minutes of leeway to qualify! Aldo’s
time would have earned him Boston qualifying on even its most rigorous standards. Aldo credits his
success during that period on coaching from Road Kill and Ken Perchaluk. Aldo remembers attending
the year end MRA awards that year and getting congratulations from many of his running buddies,
including Brenlee Muska.
As for his favourite races, Aldo has several. He loved the course in Victoria. His first Boston marathon
was a memorable experience. An all time favourite was the Yukon River Trail, where the course shifted
from the river bed into forest trails where you had to keep your eyes on the runner in front of you to
keep on course. While the course was well-marked, there was one part where runners had to scale a
rock face. Held in July in one of Canada’s most scenic locations, it was a wonderful combination of
beauty of surroundings and great weather conditions.
Another novelty event Aldo ran was the “Not Since Moses” in the Bay of Fundy at low tide. There were
few hotels in the area and accommodations were a real challenge. About 300 people raced to beat the
return of the water with the famous Fundy tides. Amazingly, daring spectators also attended to watch.
In nearby PEI, Aldo ran the Charlottetown Marathon, where the last 10 miles was flat on an abandoned
railway bed until arrival in the city where the hills figured prominently in the last mile or so. Aldo
finished third in that one.
Aldo’s worst race experience (and this was competitive with other mishaps) was in a Calgary marathon
that he ran after carbo overloading the night before. He had lots of stomach pains while running past
the horses at the Stampede grounds during the festival. It may have been the literal “shotgun start” (It
is Calgary after all) that caused some of the nerves and discomfort. After all that he was still surprised to
find he had finished 3 in his age class! Another lesson learned. Another adverse experience was a
Brandon 20 km when it had been converted to a half marathon. He took a wrong turn and had to find
his way back to the course, and ended up running 22 km instead of 21 km.
Aldo’s personal bests are as follows: 5km 17:35 Dietitian run 2002, 10km 36:17 CN Tracks of Glory 2003,
15km 55:53 Puma series 2005, 10 mile 1:01:13 Gimli 2007, 20km 1:16:58 Brandon 2005, Half 1:21:14
Ron Melnichuk 2002, Victoria 2:49:52 2002

From 2001-2010 Aldo has run marathons in Victoria, Boston, Regina, Twin Cities, Calgary, Prince Edward
Island, Montreal, Ottawa, and the Yukon River Trail marathon in Whitehorse….tougher than Boston! He
still has unfinished business with the few remaining provinces on his list. In 2008, Aldo joined Dennis
Lang and other Manitobans and competed along side many other Masters Athletes at the World
Masters Games in Edmonton where he ran a 10km and a Half Marathon. He looks forward to hopefully
going to the Canada 55+ games in Kamloops in August of 2022!
In recent years, Aldo was hobbled by a non-running related knee injury and has been working his way
back into shape. He has continued to train and has recently taken to running virtual races, but finds it
challenging not running with live competition to push forward your efforts. While doing so, he has
worked hard volunteering for Ted’s Run for Literacy, the 10 and 10, a Manitoba Marathon water station
as well as on the MRA board. Anyone who has volunteered for Aldo knows how conscientious he is
about getting his team out and giving them specific directions, with no shortage of emails along the way.
Aldo has been a stellar volunteer after a distinguished competitive career that might just be revived!
The pictures that accompany this profile show the following:

15+ years of road running…...I need a shelf!

World Masters Games ID
(They thought I was younger! Ha ha!)

3rd place in my age class….maybe the pasta wasn’t as bad as I
thought…

My Good luck in Boston send off from staff and students of
Sister MacNamara School….assembly included…thanks to
Wayne McMahon, valued friend and co-worker.

Yukon River Trail Marathon, beautiful….and thougher than
Boston!

The first race I ever won…..I was more surprised than anyone!

None of this was possible without the help, training and
support from Ken Perchaluk, the Roadkill Running Club and
the running community at large…thank you!

